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Flat Stanley by Jeﬀ Brown
Stanley Lambchop is an ordinary boy with an extraordinary problem.
One night, a giant pinboard falls on top of him leaving him completely
ﬂat. At ﬁrst, Stanley enjoys the beneﬁts of his strange predicament - it
can be fun going in out of rooms simply by sliding under the door. But
it's not always easy being diﬀerent, and, once the novelty begins to
wear oﬀ, Stanley wishes he could be just like everybody else again.

Fantas9c Mr Fox by Roald Dahl
Boggis is an enormously fat chicken farmer who only eats boiled
chickens smothered in fat. Bunce is a duck-and-goose farmer whose
dinner gives him a beastly temper. Bean is a turkey-and-apple farmer
who only drinks gallons of strong cider. Mr Fox is so clever that every
evening he creeps down into the valley and helps himself to food from
their farms - and those GHASTLY farmers can't catch him!

The Diary of a Killer Cat by Anne Fine
Okay, Okay. So hang me. I killed the bird. For pity's sake, I'm a cat. Poor
Ellie is horriﬁed when Tuﬀy drags a dead bird into the house. Then a
mouse. But Tuﬀy can't understand what all the fuss is about. Who on
earth will be the next vicSm to arrive through the cat-ﬂap? Can soVhearted Ellie manage to get her beloved pet to change his wild, wild
ways before he ends up in even deeper trouble? The hilarious anScs of
Tuﬀy and his family as told by the killer cat himself.

The Worst Witch by Jill Murphy
'Mildred Hubble was in her ﬁrst year at the school. She was one of
those people who always seemed be in trouble.' Mildred Hubble is a
trainee at Miss Cackle's Academy for Witches, but she's making an
awful mess of it. She keeps geWng her spells wrong and crashing her
broomsSck. And when she turns Ethel, the teacher's pet into her worst
enemy, chaos ensues...
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The True Story of the 3 LiHle Pigs by Jon Scieszka
You may think you know the story of the Three LiYle Pigs and the
Big Bad Wolf - but only one person knows the real story. And that
person is A. Wolf. His tale starts with a birthday cake for his dear old
granny, a bad head cold and a bad reputaSon. The rest (as they say)
is history.

The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark by Jill Tomlinson
Plop is a baby owl. Perfect in every way - except for one.
He's afraid of the dark. But he soon discovers, through a
variety of new friends, that dark can be fun and exciSng and
magical.

Gorilla by Anthony Browne
Hannah loves gorillas but has never seen one. Her father's
too busy to take her to the zoo – or for anything else come
to that. For her birthday, Hannah asks her father for a
gorilla – but is disappointed when she discovers that the
gorilla she's got is just a toy one. But then something
extraordinary happens ... the toy turns into a real gorilla,
who puts on her father's hat and coat and takes her oﬀ for
a magical visit to the zoo...

The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith
The busy road is dangerous but Max is determined to make his way
across. If humans can do it, why can't hedgehogs?
His ﬁrst aYempt ends in a nasty bump on the head and, when Max tries
to speak, he realises his words are all mixed up. He is no longer a
hedgehog but a hodge-heg!
SSll determined to fulﬁl his mission, Max discovers the best way to cross
the road - with the help of the lollipop lady and some careful detecSve
work . . .
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Varjak Paw by SF Said
Varjak Paw is a Mesopotamian Blue kiYen. He lives high up in an old
house on a hill. He's never leV home, but then his grandfather tells
him about the Way - a secret marSal art for cats. Now Varjak must
use the Way to survive in a city full of dangerous dogs, cat gangs and,
strangest of all the mysterious Vanishings.

Horrid Henry Series by Francesca Simon
Number One for Fiendish Fun! This book contains HIDEOUS behavior,
terrible dancing, disgusSng glop and a trip to France! Four uYerly hilarious
and totally brilliant Horrid Henry stories by Francesca Simon, with
illustraSons by Tony Ross. An irresisSble introducSon to reading for
pleasure.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl
You MUST have heard of Mr Willy Wonka! He's the most extraordinary
chocolate maker in the world. But do you know who Charlie is? Charlie
Bucket is the hero of this book.
Five children have won a once in a lifeSme opportunity to visit Mr Wonka's
chocolate factory...
But what mysterious secrets will they discover?

The Boy Who Cried Horse by Terry Deary
Young Acheron is a liar. Everybody knows it. Troy is under siege and
Acheron tells tales of Trojan bravery to entertain Prince Paris and the
beauSful Helen at the palace. But when a stranger comes to the city to
announce that the Greeks have departed, leaving a special giV of a
wooden horse, Acheron is suspicious. He races to tell Prince Paris about
the Greek plot, but will anyone at the palace believe him?
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The BuHerﬂy Lion by Michael Morpurgo
A lyrical and moving tale of a young boy growing up in Africa, and his
lifelong friendship with a white lion. “All my life I’ll think of you, I promise I
will. I won’t ever forget you.”
BerSe rescues an orphaned white lion cub from the African veld. They are
inseparable unSl BerSe is sent to boarding school far away in England and
the lion is sold to a circus. BerSe swears that one day they will see one
another again, but it is the buYerﬂy lion which ensures that their
friendship will never be forgoYen.

Billy the Kid by Michael Morpurgo
Billy was a champion soccer star, playing for Chelsea in the 1930s. But
that was before war broke out… Billy the Kid is told through the voice of
an 80 year old man, who looks back on his life as Chelsea’s champion
striker unSl the outbreak of war in 1939 and on through his subsequent
life.

The Snow Spider by Jenny Nimmo
‘Time to ﬁnd out if you are a magician, Gwyn.’ Gwyn’s grandmother
leaves him ﬁve giVs: a brooch, a piece of dried seaweed, a Sn whistle, a
scarf, and a broken toy horse. She tells him they will help make him a
magician – but can Gwyn use them to bring his missing sister, Bethan,
home?

The Firework Maker’s Daughter by Philip Pullman
Lila doesn't just want to be a Firework-Maker's daughter, she wants to
be a Firework Maker herself. But although she's learned a lot she sSll
must get through the most diﬃcult and dangerous part of her
apprenSceship - and her father won't tell her what it is.
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Flow by Pippa Goodhart
Oliver is dyslexic, and pesters his parents to let him have a dog. He
chooses Flow, who is a bit odd and a bit backward, but just right for him.
Their ﬁrst summer together takes an unexpected turn and tests them
both, demonstraSng that life demands more than one kind of courage.

Double Act by Jacqueline Wilson
Ruby and Garnet are ten-year-old twins. They're idenScal, and they do
EVERYTHING together, especially since their mother died three years
earlier - but they couldn't be more diﬀerent. When everything around
the twins is changing so much, can being a double act work for ever?

S9g of the Dump by Clive King
Barney is a solitary liYle boy, given to wandering oﬀ by himself. One day
he is lying on the edge of a disused chalk-pit when it gives way and he
lands in a sort of cave. Here he meets 'somebody with a lot of shaggy
hair and two bright black eyes' wearing a rabbit skin and speaking in
grunts. He names him SSg. Of course nobody believes Barney when he
tells his family all about SSg, but for Barney cave-man SSg is totally real.
They become great friends, learning each others ways and embarking on
a series of unforgeYable adventures.

Bill’s New Frock by Anne Fine
Bill Simpson wakes up to ﬁnd he’s a girl, and worse, his mother makes
him wear a frilly pink dress to school. How on earth is he going to
survive a whole day like this? Everything just seems to be diﬀerent for
girls . . .
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